Whether you’re eating, sleeping or just plain having fun, Tioga serves up plenty of living area for families and teddy bears on the run.

Your galley comes complete with name brand appliances, knife and spice racks, paper towel holder, cutting board, extra counter space and an easy-to-view TV. Flexible floorplans allow you a choice of bed sizes and configurations, including a comfortable queen.
Stylish decor packages include your choice of beautiful fabrics. Tioga also features quality Flexsteel® furniture, including a handsome dinette and convenient sofa bed for the kids and guests, all made to withstand the wear and tear of family life on the road.

**Tioga SL Fabric Choices**

- **Light Prairie Tan**
  - Living Room Feature

- **Everlasting Blue**
  - Living Room Feature

- **Soothing Aloe**
  - Living Room Feature

For additional Tioga fabric choices, see your local Fleetwood dealer or visit our website at www.fleetwoodrv.com.
Take it from our little friend “Seymour,” there’s more to Tioga than meets the eye. For example, our patented Slider Bunk... a dual purpose sleeping and living area located above the cab. Also our EZ Store™ Storage system... a rack & pinion system for easy access to items stored below. Top to bottom, Tioga is tightly designed to make maximum use of every square foot of space.

Quality Tuff Coat™ fiberglass is the protective exterior on your Fleetwood RV. It is a single continuous sheet of material that runs the length of your chassis for durable, long-lasting protection from the elements. No seams. No holes. No cracks. Just a solid layer of 100% fiberglass to cover your uniquely constructed Vacu-Bond® side walls. Together, Tuff Coat™ and Vacu-Bond® will keep your Fleetwood RV looking great for many years to come.

NO MATTER HOW YOU SPELL IT... TUFF IS TOUGH!

SSQV
Size, Service, Quality and Value. Together they equate to the very best RV you can buy.

TIOGA®

Your local Fleetwood RV dealer is

RV OWNERCARE— a one-year/three-year warranty with coverage from a company that will be around in the future to service your needs. Ownercare is one of the RV industry’s most comprehensive programs and includes systems and applications, construction, no deductible and no service charge. And it is fully transferable for the first 12 months. See your nearest Fleetwood dealer for a full explanation of benefits and restrictions.

JOIN NOW!
(877) 577-2560.

www.fleetwoodrv.com

Visit our website to find a dealer near you or learn more about other Fleetwood products. Or call 1-800-444-4905.

IMPORTANT—PLEASE READ: Product information, photography and illustrations included in this publication were as accurate as possible at the time of printing. For further product information and changes, please visit our website at www.fleetwoodrv.com or contact your local Fleetwood dealer. Prices, materials, design and specifications are subject to change without notice.
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